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“Extol Means to 
l i f t up” 

This on-line 
magazine is 
created in an 
effort to 
encourage all 
women in all 
walks of life.  
We have 
gathered 
women in this 
edition from 
various stages 
of life who have 
a message in 
this season.  

I hope you will 
enjoy the 
features and 
share with 
your friends. 
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OOne thing that I have learned in 
my walk with Christ is that if you 
plan on living for Christ, plan to feel 
set-apart. 

As a young adult who has 
made a conscious decision 
to live my life according to    
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Sharon Wilson,  Founder of Extol Ministries

A Steadfast Heart! 
I am not sure when it happened, but one 
day I woke up and I was the older woman.  
I used to say alot "like the older saints 
said", but I realized that was now me and 
my role. It kinda took me by surprise. I 
seemed to think they were much older and 
wiser than I, but realized that experience 
and steadfastness in God is nothing to 
dismiss.  Charlotte, NC

During these times, times I have never seen 
before - it takes a steadfast heart. It takes a made 
up mind.  That only comes from sincere 
experience and trust in the hand of God.  How 
can you have peace?  Because you know that no 
matter what happens, God is in control and it is 
well with your soul.  How can you live a happy 
life? Because you know that God understands 
your beginning from your end - Matthew 6:25 we 
are encouraged to take no thought for what we 
will eat, drink or be clothed.  We are assured that 
God knows our needs. If we are sick, we know 
that the prayer of faith can raise us up. If we are 
treated unfair or if we see others treated unfairly, 
we know that vengence is the Lord's and he will 
repay. He loves justice. Am I saying that it is a 
life of ease. No, I am not.  But if you live long 
enough - " another one of those older saints 
saying"  If you live long enough - you will learn 
to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the 
living.  You will remember how, when and where 
He has delivered you from before and your 
confidence will grow stronger and stronger that 
the battle is not yours but the Lord's and all you 
need is faith currency.  Faith is the currency of 
heaven and if you have gathered up your faith 
currency, you can stand in the midst of any 
situation.  So I chose - to be steadfast, unmovable, 
always abounding in the work of God, for our 
labor is not in vain in the Lord.  I Cor 15:58

I

A Steadfast Heart! 



vision. To those of you who

can relate to what I am

saying, I say ARISE in Jesus’

wine. They’ll work their

gardens and eat fresh 

vegetables. And I’ll plant 
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 I am a Overcomer!
It is evident that 2020 has presented many Christians with 
the salient question of what do you believe? We are in 
precedent times where we constantly hear about COVID-19 
but how much have we heard about the value of our Faith?

The pandemic has shined a spotlight on the connections 
we have in our lives. What my spotlight has revealed is a 
heighten sense of confidence in God. On September 11, 
2019 I was invited to be a part of a leadership team for a 
prayer circle called The Overcomers, the leader of the group 
invited and placed a call to action for women from various 
generations to rise early and pray as we were in a STATE 
OF EMERGENCY.

It was soon thereafter that the pandemic began to sweep 
our nation. In that moment I realized that being connected 
to the right frequency would enhance my spiritual 
resiliency. Life can and will often present us with obstacles 
that we deem insurmountable, but when you use the power 
of prayer and renew your mind you realize it can shift the 
narrative of your life. In those moments during the 
pandemic where people questioned where was God? It was 
clear that we were begin compelled to turn back to the one 
who sacrificed his life for us.  God removed the distractions, 
the excuses, the limitations and replaced them with an 
opportunity for us draw closer to him. 

My confidence has taught me the value of spiritual 
vulnerability to help other overcome the hurdles they 
encounter in life. As an Overcomer I live out Revelation 12: 
11 “And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and 
by the word of their testimony; and they loved not their 
lives unto the death” I realize that being in position and 
allowing God to use my testimony during the pandemic can 
heal and restore hope to the hopeless. 

As a community of women who gather and pray every 
morning we realize the strength in holding up each others 
arms. I encourage you to find a group of like-minded 
intercessors in which you can encourage and pray each 
other through. 

If you would like to join the Overcomers Prayer Circle we 
invite you to join us. Monday through Friday 7:45 A.M- 8:00 
A.M. for more information email:

 overcomersvision@gmail.com 

STAY CONNECTED

E: livinatrailblazerlife@gmail.com 

W: www.livingatrailblazerlife.com

Monique Price-Taylor,  a wife, Elder and 
dynamic leader in the body of Christ.  
Monique resides in Hartford, Ct.

http://www.deborahmcfarland.com/
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One thing that I have learned in my walk with Christ is that if you plan on living for Christ, plan to feel set-apart.  As a 
young adult who has made a conscious decision to live my life according to God's will, I have often questioned where it 
is that I stand. I'm young and I want to have fun like everyone else. Why is it that my attempts at "fitting-in" always fail 
so miserably? 

In college, I would plan (this was intentional) to drink and go out to house parties and clubs with my friends on the 
weekend. I would decide that I was going to be "free" and do what I wanted with no regard to, Him. [Having fun is not a 
sin, but the Holy Spirit does not allow it to be okay with me when I am intentionally going against what God wants for 
me] You might ask, like I have asked myself, "If you were so sold out for Jesus why were you looking for?" Whew! I know 
now, I wanted to do and have the experiences that I thought I should have as a college student. The experiences that I 
was watching people my age have all around me, especially on social media. Now looking back, I see I was actually
planning destruction in my life. I was planting seeds of jealousy and contempt for things that were not meant for me. 

Most people use college for an opportunity for exploration. Finding out who they are and what they want to do with 
their life. That is what I was doing, in all the wrong ways. My time would have been better spent finding myself in Christ. 
I would be a lot closer to my purpose if I would of made wiser decisions. Thank God we have the opportunity to learn 
from our mistakes.

The most interesting part is those "plans" would never work out! Every time something would happen. I would feel sick, a 
friend couldn't make it, club tickets were sold out, rain (yeah rain would stop the party for me), and etc. I have a list of 
endless things that would deter me. In the few times me and my friends would actually make it, I would be so hype! Until 
we would get inside, and the feeling of not belonging would set in. "I'm here! I'm with everyone else! Why doesn't this 
feel right? Why am I not into this? Everyone else is is having fun, what's wrong with me?" 

I would be so frustrated. How dare this feeling of not belonging follow me into this club. I took me a long time, a lot of 
tears, dealing with the spirit of loneliness to figure out that God had called me by name.  

2 Chronicles 7:14"Then if my people who are called by my name will humble themselves and pray and seek my face and 
turn from their wicked ways, I will hear from heaven and will forgive their sins and restore their land".

God desires your heart and your servitude. We can not live one foot in and one foot out (as I was trying to do), he wants 
it all. He specifically calls us to "turn from our wicked ways", and for a lot of us that is a daily act of dying to ourselves. 
That is not easy to do, but its worth it x10 billion times. When He calls you and you accept to be on this journey, you are 
no longer like everyone else, because you have recognized God living inside of you. And, if your heart is seeking his then it 
is no longer about what you want or what you think it should be like. Its about his will, Isaiah 55:9 says that Gods 
thoughts are higher than our thoughts. I would much rather have what he is thinking. 

I want to encourage you to stand steadfast in your walk with Christ. To embrace 
being set-apart and walk fully in the joy of the Lord. In the end this world will has 
nothing to offer you, God has everything. 

1 Timothy 4:12 New Living Translation (NLT)  Don’t let anyone think less of you 
because you are young. Be an example to all believers in what you say, in the way 
you live, in your love, your faith, and your purity.
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michaela stovall  

Sun, Feb 3, 6:11 PM (1 day ago)

to me, Sharon 

Young and Set-Apart

One thing that I have learned in my walk with Christ is that if you plan on living for 
Christ, plan to feel set-apart. 

As a young adult who has made a conscious decision to live my life according to 
God's will, I have often questioned where it is that I stand. I'm young and I want to 
have fun like everyone else. Why is it that my attempts at "fitting-in" always fail so 
miserably? 

In college, I would plan (this was intentional) to drink and go out to house parties 
and clubs with my friends on the weekend. I would decide that I was going to be 
"free" and do what I wanted with no regard to, Him. [Having fun is not a sin, but the 
Holy Spirit does not allow it to be okay with me when I am intentionally going 
against what God wants for me] You might ask, like I have asked myself, "If you were 
so sold out for Jesus why were you looking for?" Whew! I know now, I wanted to do 
and have the experiences that I thought I should have as a college student. The 
experiences that I was watching people my age have all around me, especially on 
social media. Now looking back, I see I was actually planning destruction in my life. I 
was planting seeds of jealousy and contempt for things that were not meant for me. 

Most people use college for an opportunity for exploration. Finding out who they are 
and what they want to do with their life. That is what I was doing, in all the wrong 
ways. My time would have been better spent finding myself in Christ. I would be a lot 
closer to my purpose if I would of made wiser decisions. Thank God we have the 
opportunity to learn from our mistakes.

The most interesting part is those "plans" would never work out! Every time 
something would happen. I would feel sick, a friend couldn't make it, club tickets 
were sold out, rain (yeah rain would stop the party for me), and etc. I have a list of   

During Covid there are many things 
that will compete for your 
attention and energy (ie. finances, 
stress, anxiety, etc.). I want to take 
a few minutes to encourage you to 
be sure to keep your eyes on God 
and know that he has your best 
interest at heart.  It is important 
that you purpose in your heart that 
any challenge that is presented 
before you God has already given 
you the tools to  handle it.  Draw 
near to God when you begin to feel 
unpleasant emotions because he 
will draw near to you.  The first 
part of James 4:8 states, “Draw 
near to God, and he will draw near 
to you.”  The wonderful reality is 
that even if God has given you the 
tools to handle, He stands and 
waits for you to ask for help if you 
need it.  It is just like a parent and 
child which takes their first steps.  
They wait to see if the child is able 
to walk alone, but their hand is not 
far to help them when needed. 

When God draws near to you His 
presence will ground you and 
refocus your attention and energy 
to appropriate areas .  

Psalm 32:8. "I will instruct you and 
teach you in the way you should 
go; I will counsel you with my 
loving eye on you." Sometimes we 
all feel like we wish we had a 
perfect map of steps to take 
throughout life. There is a compass 
of counsel to help us.

Draw near to Him and He will Draw 
near to you!

Ashley Mathews, Extol Board - Youth 
Advocate

Ways to Relax and Reduce Stress
(excerpts from 101 Ways to Relax and Reduce Stress by Candi Paull)

1. Listen to the wisdom of silence. Set aside a quiet time in presence of God.
Let go of all chatter, opinions and to do list, just be with God in silence.
Create a personal mini-retreat include self-care and prayer time.

2. Serve others with simple acts of kindness. Matthew 10:42 It does not have
to be flamboyant. A little thoughful act will do. Acts of kindness greases
the wheels of life and makes it more pleasant place to live.

3. Overcome fear with love 1John 4:18. You can overcome fear by choosing
love. Love is more powerful than fear. Love is the light that drives fear
away. Affirm that the love of God is what sustains you.

4. Choose Life. Playing it safe sometimes is a form of death. You become
ossified when you are too set in your ways. You were created to grow.

5. Carry Inspiration with you. Inspiring words are reminders of what is
important in life.  Write a scripture on a card and carry it with you.
Memorize meaningful words. Psalm 119:11

6. Take one positive action. A wall is built brick by brick, a goal is reached
step by step. It takes faith and courage. Matthew 17: 20- 21

7. Cultivate the art of contentment. You live in a consumer environment. Ads
were created to fuel your desires for more or push your buttons of
insecurity. Choose to delight in the gifts God has already given you. Enjoy
the simple things in life, sunsets, sunrises, family, delicious food, friends,
beautiful flowers and peace. 1 Peter 5:6-7

8. Create joy and anticipation. God gave us imagination, unfortunately we are
mostly familiar with using it to conjure up worse case scenarios.  Try the
opposite, create joy and anticipation. Let God guide your imagination to
image the best case scenario for your life. Mark 9:23

Tale of Two Sons Continued from page 2....



Sistah's  Corner

2 Chronicles 7:14

14 If my people, which 
are called by my name, 

shall humble 
themselves, and pray, 
and seek my face, and 
turn from their wicked 
ways; then will I hear 
from heaven, and will 

forgive their sin, and will 
heal their land.

God is bringing his children 
home, let us welcome them 

with OPEN ARMS!

Email us at 

Info.extolministries@gmail.com

website: 
www.extolministriies.org

Call us at 919.352.9397 
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What's Happening?

Know therefore that 
the Lord thy God, he 
is God, the faithful 
God, which keepeth 
covenant and mercy 
with them that love 
him and keep his 
commandments to a 
thousand 
generations.

Deuteronomy 7:9

Drop the Mike!

http://www.extolministries.org/
mailto:Info@extolministries.org



